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Introduction to Financial Fundamentals

Define money and it purpose?

Explaining money and how you should use it?

Define credit and its purpose.

Explain how credit should be used.

Explain debt and how to reduce and pay off



Where to Begin

Define a budget

Create a budget

Creating financial goals

Creating an action plan

Understanding your finances and credit



What is a budget?

• A budget is a written copy of  your income minus your expenses

• Tracks your financial progress to achieving your goals

• Allows for adjustments in spending

• Know where you are financially in real time at any time

• Plan your next steps



Pie charts

•Review categories 

•Set caps on categories

•Review areas to reduce expenses
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Budget Resources

• Every Dollar Budget App (free or paid)

• Budget apps that sync to bank account to track spending

• https://www.investopedia.com/ask/answers/022916/what-502030-budget-rule.asp

• Microsoft Excel Templates

• https://bettermoneyhabits.bankofamerica.com/en/saving-budgeting/creating-a-

budget

• https://www.thebalance.com/

https://bettermoneyhabits.bankofamerica.com/en/saving-budgeting/creating-a-budget


Budgeting In Action

• The budget begins with your income and next you track your expenses 

• Establish your budget by prioritizing your four walls. (Mortgage, rent, 

utilities, groceries, phone, internet) –understanding what is most important

• Transportation costs (auto payment, auto insurance, gas)

• Recurring bills (credit cards, loans, etc.)

• Ensure income exceeds amount of  expenses (reduce expenses whenever 

possible)  



Pay 

yourself  

First

• Honor God by paying tithes and offerings

• Establish savings by paying yourself  first

• Creating a saving plan is vital to setting up 

your financial future

• Budget for your future (vacations, big 

purchases, life)

• Save to invest

• Save for living debt free



Money's Uses

Money is a vehicle to is used 

to transport you from one 

place to another.

Money is a tool that is used 

to build a level of  

protection, security, and 

legacy.

Money is not a means to 

buying happiness.

Money is not a substitute 

for your time when it comes 

to relationships.

Money is used to trade 

resources like time, food, 

etc.

Money is not the priority in 

life. Money should not be 

deemed more valuable than 

people.



What is 

Credit?

• Credit is the ability to purchase goods or 

services before payment is due.

• There are many criteria that must be met in 

order to receive credit being extended. Please 

review credit criteria requirements from a 

credit reporting bureau.

• Free annual credit reports are available once 

per year on freeannualcreditreport.com You 

will receive a free credit report from all three 

major credit bureaus. Credit scores must be 

purchased at an additional cost.



How is Credit Used?

It is important to 
understand how credit 

works. Here are the factors 
reviewed when a lender is 
considering extending an 

individual credit:

Payment History- paying 
back debt on time

Amounts Owed – not 
borrowing to much (good 
not to use more than 30% 
of  your available credit) 

Length of  Credit History–
how long you have had 

credit

Mix of  Credit – Type of  
credit (you need a diverse 

mix of  credit in the eyes of  
lenders)

Inquires for new credit –
not applying for too much 

credit at once

Click to add text



Understanding 

How to Use 

Credit

Best practices for using credit

• Do not spend more than you can 
afford to pay back

• Do not exceed more than 30% of  
your available limit

• Always pay more than the minimum 
payment due each if  month if  you 
can't afford to pay the balance in 
full each month

• Do not apply for too much credit in 
a short period of  time



Advantages 

of  Using 

Credit

• No interest is charged if  you pay off  your 

balance each month.

• Some credit cards offer rewards – using your 

card for things that you would normally pay 

cash or using a debit card will allow for you to 

earn rewards.

• Credit will allow for you to purchase things 

when you don't have the money on hand to 

pay for.

• Allows you to finance purchases on flexible 

terms as opposed to set financial terms of  a 

traditional loan.



Negative Effects of  Using Credit

Using credit will create the mindset that it is ok to create debt.

Interest rates, annual fees, late fees, and over the limit fees

Negative credit activity stay on your credit report for 7 years or longer depending on the 
nature of  the negative event

Spending habits are tracked to entice more spending in order to earn more money off  of  
the individual



Debt is a 

Trap
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Debt 

Reduction & 

Elimination

One of  the biggest functions of  the budget is to 
identify how much of  your income is going out to 
debt. Know how much debt you have and begin to 
reduce it gradually.

Know that it took time to accumulate it and it will 
take time to eliminate it.

Review your budget and look for areas of  your 
budget to reduce and apply the remaining toward 
debt. (Example: Save $30/month of  groceries by 
using coupons and meal planning. Apply the $30 
toward a debt to pay off  faster.)



Debt 

Repayment 

Methods

Continue to look for ways to reduce monthly expenses 
and apply the savings toward the debt

Continue

Use the Snowball Method – focus on the smallest debt 
and pay off, then use the money from that debt and apply 
to the next smallest debt. Continue to pay off  the 
smallest debts in the sequence.

Use

Use High Interest debt repayment plan – focus on paying 
of  the debt with the highest interest rate first. Once it is 
paid, continue in the same sequence to pay off  debt with 
the highest interest rates first.

Use



Passive 

Income 

and 

Additional 

Income

• Seek ways to make additional income by reducing 

your monthly expenses .

• Invest in your personal development by finding 

educational courses that will help you on your 

career path or teach a new skill that will help you 

to earn more income. (Don't take out debt if  the 

investment is not worth the time and money to 

obtain)

• Seek additional hours or responsibilities on your 

job in order for higher pay. (Ask for a pay raise)

• Seek Side Hustles that don't require a lot of  

money to get started or take up too much of  your 

time (Risk should not be more than the reward.)



Summary

• Create a budget that you review and update 

regularly.

• Include savings into your budget (Pay yourself  

first).

• Organize your finances to plan your financial 

future -a debt repayment plan, savings plan, 

plan to not create debt and pay for needs 

from savings.

• Use credit as needed and responsibly. Don't 

create debt foolishly.

• Seek ways to increase your income (Continue 

education, Side Hustles, investing, etc.).


